
Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms: 6
Sleeps: 14

Price: €15,500 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Kai - Greece, Porto Heli

Villa Kai offers guests sensational views across the beautiful Aegean sea from each corner of the villa. The accommodation has been thoughtfully
planned, both inside and out, to perfectly cater for the needs of large families, two to three smaller families or groups of friends looking to share a
luxury villa rental in Porto Heli.

Inside the villa, guests are greeted with a combination of stunning seas views, tasteful décor, cutting edge amenities and carefully selected, beautifully
crafted designer furnishings. The result leaves you with a sense of luxury, comfort, exclusiveness and peaceful calm. The six large en-suite bedrooms all
have direct access to outside space and combine with the two large reception areas ensure that there is ample space for keeping large groups
entertained whilst always being able to find a quiet area for a good book and siesta. Those seeking total relaxation will quickly find the spa area,
complete with sauna, steam room and cold plunge pool, a favoured area of the house.

Villa Kai has just as much to offer in the outside areas of the villa. All eyes will be drawn to the pool area which boasts an 18 metre infinity pool and a
swim up bar housing an outdoor fridge and ice machine. The pool is bordered with sunbeds, large umbrellas, a luscious lawn, lounge and sunken
seating areas which are all served by the Sonos sound system. Outdoor dining for 14 can be enjoyed in the shade of the pergola and prepared on the
Napoleon gas barbecue. Evenings on the roof terrace are an event in themselves as the sun sets across the Aegean, giving way to a truly magnificent
array of stars which can be savoured from either the lounge area or six person hot tub.

Luxury beach front villa rentals in Porto Heli of this standard are a rarity and this Villa is a truly exceptional property that once you stay will be your new
home away from home.

ENTRANCE LEVEL

Open plan living space with large Arclinea kitchen complete with range of Miele appliances and spacious dining & lounge areas
Full width, West facing terrace with sea view
Outdoor dining area for up to 14 with sea view
Master bedroom suite with sea view private terrace, en-suite bathroom with freestanding bath & Japanese toilet
Double bedroom, en-suite bathroom with Japanese toilet and private patio area
Guest WC
Stairs down to pool, pergola and garden area

GARDEN LEVEL

Large reception room with Samsung 75' Smart TV and access to garden area
Guest Master suite with private patio area and garden access, en suite bathroom & Japanese toilet
Twin bedroom with garden access, en-suite bathroom
Twin bedroom (with a further two pull out beds) with garden access, en-suite bathroom
Spa Zone with Klafs Sauna, Steam Room, Cold Plunge Pool and WC
Staff room with single bed and en-suite bathroom
Utility area with Miele washing machine and dryer
Guest WC

UPPER LEVEL

Large West facing roof terrace with sea view, seating area and hot tub for 6

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Sauna
Balcony/terrace
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